


PresentPresent
simplesimple
3.osoba3.osoba



This is my friend Tom. He likes fish and
chips and apples. His favourite subjects
are English and Geography. He likes to
travel. In his free time he often plays

basketball and draws beautiful pictures.
He doesn't like onion and tomatoes. What

about your friend?

What does your friend like?What does your friend like?



Ak chceme vyjadriť čo máme alebo nemáme radi, naše zvyky a
pravidelné činnosti. 
V tretej osobe (he/ she/ it) pridávame k slovesu -s. He plays football.
Otázku tvoríme pomocou "Do", v 3.osobe jednotného čísla pomocou
"Does" (Do you read books?/ Does she read books?)
Zápor tvoríme pomocou "Don't", v 3. osobe pomocou "Doesn't" (I don't
read books./She doesn't read books. 
V otázke aj v zápore je v 3. osobe jednotného čísla (he/ she/ it) sloveso v
základnom tvare. 
Len tretia osoba je "výnimočná" ostatné osoby (I/ we/ you/ they) sa
nemenia.
Vždy si všímaj a počúvaj otázku a premysli si odpoveď. 
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Základné pravidláZákladné pravidlá



Present simple v jednotlivých osobáchPresent simple v jednotlivých osobách

I live in Slovakia. 
You play football. 
He/ she/ it reads books.
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We live in Slovakia. 
You play football. 
They read books.
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OZNAMOVACIA VETA

OPYTOVACIA VETA

Do I live in Slovakia?
Do you play football?
Does he/ she/ it read books?
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 Do we live in Slovakia?
Do you play football?
Do they read books?
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ZÁPORNÁ VETA

I don't live in Slovakia.
You don't play football.
He/ she/ it  doesn't read books.
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 We don't live in Slovakia.
You don't play football.
They don't read books.
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He _____________ (go) to school by bus. 
They ____________ (like) Biology.
I ______________ (live) in England. 
She _________ (ride) horse every weekend.
We __________ (eat) hamburgers 
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       every month.
    6.  You __________ (watch) 
        TV every  evening. 
    7. Mike and Tom __________ (play) games 
       every day.

Let's practiseLet's practise

She ________ (not drink) coffee1.
      every morning.
     2. Sarah and her brother ________ 
     (not sing) in the shower. 
     3. My friends _______ (not have) snake 
     at home. 
     4. Molly ______ (not like) jogging.
     5. My dog _______ (not eat) onion. 
     6. My brother _______ (not read) books.  
     7. John and I ________ (not like) spiders.



When does Hermiona get up?
How many siblings does Batman have?
Does Mr. Bean live in Slovakia?
Does Jerry like Art?
What subject does Batman like?
How many siblings does Hermiona have?
Does Mr.Bean have a pet?
Where does Hermiona live?
Does Batman like Maths?
What hobbies does Hermiona have?
Does Mr.Bean like cooking?
Does Batman live in a small house?
How many siblings does Mr.Bean have?
Does Hermiona have a pet?
Does Jerry have a pet?
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Name: Hermiona
Age: 23
Live: in a castle 
Hobbies: magic, reading 
magic spells
School subject:
Geography
Siblings: 2 brothers 
Pets: cat
Get up: at 6.30

Name: Mr. Bean
Age: 45
Live: in a flat (England) 
Hobbies: cooking, 
baking Turkey
School subject: Maths 
Siblings: 2 brothers and 
1 sister
Pets: teddy bear
Get up: at 7.15

Name: Jerry
Age: 6
Live: in a house
Hobbies: running, eating 
cheese
School subject: Art 
Siblings: 2 brothers and 
1 sister
Pets: 0
Get up: at 5 o'clock

Name: Batman
Age: 30
Live: in a big house 
Hobbies: climbing, 
playing computer games 
School subject: Maths, 
IT
Siblings: 1 sister
Pets: dog
Get up: at 5.30

Describe the characterDescribe the character




